Everything we do at Clean Water Services aims to protect public health while enhancing the natural environment of the Tualatin River Watershed.

SEWER AND STORM PIPE REPLACEMENT TO BEGIN IN JULY.

Did you know?

• In urban Washington County, wastewater and stormwater systems are separate. Water that flows into neighborhood storm drains goes directly into streams without treatment.

• Clean Water Services operates four treatment facilities: Rock Creek, Durham, Forest Grove and Hillsboro.

• We clean an average of 60 million gallons of waste water daily and operates 42 pump stations.

• We maintain 850 miles of sanitary sewer line and 500 miles of storm sewers (larger cities within our service district maintain additional lines).

Clean Water Services (CWS) will be replacing or installing nearly two miles of larger sewer pipe starting mid-to-late July, 2018. This $7.7M investment will serve portions of Bull Mountain, South Cooper Mountain and River Terrace development areas, including areas within Urban Reserves adjacent to the Cities of Tigard, Beaverton, King City, and unincorporated Washington County.

Work that will most directly impact residents of the Eldorado and King Village Mobile Villas includes the replacement of existing sewer pipes located in the resource area along the Tualatin River (see attached image). This work will begin near the District’s King City Siphon located at the southern end of SW 122nd Avenue (near the dog park in King Village) and continue west along the Tualatin River until SW 131st Ave. Work will occur within standard work hours (7am to 7pm) and will follow local noise ordinances. We anticipate construction of this segment of the project will be complete by late fall.

In order to safely access the sewer pipe, a temporary fence will be erected around the work zone. This fence will limit access to the common area south of the mobile homes. Within the construction zone there are some features such as BBQs, picnic tables, a dog run and play structure that will need to be removed and will be inaccessible to residents during construction. Clean Water Services regrets this impact to our neighbors during the summer months. CWS is negotiating with your management company for these community elements so that they can be replaced at the conclusion of the project.

Resources
This project is part of a larger West Durham Basin Improvement Program; learn more at cleanwaterservices.org/tualatinriverpipeproject

Please contact Shannon Huggins with any further questions at hugginss@cleanwaterservices.org or (503) 681-3600
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